Education and training in gastroenterology. Report from the OMGE symposia at the International Congress of Gastroenterology, Lisbon, Portugal, September 1984, and at the 8th World Congress of Gastroenterology, São Paulo, Brazil, September 1986.
Gastroenterology is recognized as a speciality in most countries, especially in Europe and North America. The requirements for being acknowledged as a specialist vary from 1 1/2 to 4 years of training and education in gastroenterology in addition to 1-6 years of training and education in internal medicine/surgery. The requirement of theoretical education varying from 40 to 300 h is practiced in some countries only. In some countries training in endoscopy is separated from gastroenterology. A formal examination and post-specialization training program is required in only some of the countries answering the questionnaire. The number of centres per million inhabitants recognized for training and education also varied greatly. The number of specialists per million inhabitants was 3.6 to 15. In the Middle and Far East the organisation of gastroenterology was much inferior to that in Europe and North America because of insufficient education and organization programs and lack of economic support to perform them. The answers from the gastroenterological associations and personal reporters agreed on the following: A speciality in medical and surgical gastroenterology should be established in all countries around the world. Programs for training and education should be agreed upon in recognized teaching and training institutions of gastroenterology, probably of 3 years' duration in combination with a speciality in internal medicine. A gastroenterologist will in most cases be dealing with other diseases as well. The number of specialists per million inhabitants may be estimated to 10, the exact number not being possible to determine at present. In most countries the post-specialization programs were not required but were offered, a problem that has to be clarified.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)